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TRACK and control printing charges by users, groups or clients
EASY to install and configure to your specific environment
RETURN on investment is fast when you control usage or charge 3rd party
WEB consoles make operation simple for staff and users

Monitoring
Rules (filters)
Quotas

Charging/External billing
Detailed logging
Reports

SmartPrint EMPOWERS YOU TO CONTROL NETWORK PRINTING BY USING PAGE 
COSTS FOR COLOR, GRAYSCALE, PAGE SIZE AND MORE IN COMBINATION WITH:

PRINT MONITORING AND CONTROL

THE TOTAL SOLUTION

Output Control

Access Management

User Control
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FLExIBLE DEPLOYMENT

SmartPrint is hardware vendor and operating system 
neutral.  It works on all major printer brands and supports 
standards including PCL and Postscript.  Unlike other 
solutions SmartPrint is a full cross-platform system 
supporting all major operating systems including mixed 
environments.  Would you like to host some printers on 
Windows and others on Apple, Linux or Novell OES?  … no 
problem!

SmartPrint integrates with the existing network, 
automatically importing user and group information from 
Active Directory, Open Directory, LDAP, Novell eDirectory 
and other domain sources.

WEB BASED ADMINISTRATION

SmartPrint provides administration access from any 
location on the network via a web browser.

Administration access includes 

 User, group and client account management

 Release Station Control

 Printer management

 Instant reports & charts

Browser control means there is no need to install 
separate management software on remote PCs.

HOW IT WORKS

SmartPrint works by intercepting printer usage at the 
server level, calculating the cost, and deducting it from 
a central account associated with a user, department, 
group or client account. 

In a pay for print environment users can add funds to 
accounts using pre-paid voucher cards or through a 
variety of online payment systems to implement a self-
managing user-pays system. Printer usage is calculated 
on a cost-per-page basis with advanced charging 
options available for color, different page sizes and 
duplex printing.

In a school or university environment, SmartPrint is 
usually run in a visible “restricted” mode.  Users 
exceeding their credit/quota are denied access to 
resources until more credit is applied.  Staff members 
are granted access to shared accounts to track printing 
by department or faculty.

In a business environment, SmartPrint can be 
implemented in “silent mode” where only managers 
are made aware of usage. Additionally printing can be 
tracked to departments, or groups.

In a professional services environment printing can be 
allocated and invoiced to clients by project or matter.

  

EASY TO DEPLOY AND ADMINISTER



SMART PRINT USER ADMINISTRATION

USER TOOLS

End-users have access to a set of web tools that allow them 
to track their own activity in real-time, check their account 
balance, add credit, or view their environmental impact. 

Client software is included for user authentication, user 
confirmation of print job cost, to display a running account 
balance or to allow users to charge to a group, department 
or client account.

Automatic User Import

SmartPrint automatically synchronizes user accounts with 
leading directory services such as AD, Open Directory, 
LDAP, eDirectory, etc. Import users from:

 • The full domain
 • A selected group within a domain
 • An organizational unit

Account Creation Rules
Define new account properties based on group 
membership, including:

 • Initial credit allocated to new users
 • Access and security rights level
 • Credit allocated daily, weekly or monthly

Internal Users

Many public networks do not have individual user accounts 
on the network and instead use a common “guest” account 
for all users.  SmartPrint’s Internal User feature establishes 
accounts for users that do not have individual 
network accounts.

 • Import users from a Microsoft Excel™ file
 • Self service user account creation
 • Web interface or Release Station user login

SMARTPRINT BRINGS 

PRINTING COSTS 

AND WASTE 
UNDER YOUR CONTROL, 

AUTOMATICALLY

ADVANCED USER MANAGEMENT

ATTACHED DEVICE TO USB PORT

Integrate your existing security card 
system with our Kyocera devices

Put an end to unclaimed documents in the 
printer tray: reduce waste and make sure
that all confidential information remains 
confidential

Release your print job on any selected 
Kyocera devices of your choice that supports 
find me printing

Eliminate waste, by deleting unneeded 
documents before printing

Secure Print release available for any manufacturer using a 
network printer

SECURE PRINTING & PRINT RELEASE STATIONS

Use SmartPrint’s hold/release queue for secure print release 
or manager mode release.  

Secure release ensures that users are immediately 
available to collect their document
Manager-mode release ensure that only manager 
approved jobs proceed. With Find-Me printing the 
system automatically selects the best target printer 
based on the user’s release location.



DETAILED REPORTING

SmartPrint logs all printing activity including document 
name, cost, page count and from whom and where the 
document originated.  Report data is available for 
online viewing or download in industry standard 
formats including PDF and CSV / Microsoft Excel™, and 
html allowing additional ad-hoc analysis.

MONITOR LOAD & ERROR EVENTS

The load carried by each printer is clearly displayed in 
the administration dash board.  IT managers can use 
this information to determine where additional printers 
may be required, or detect printers unsuitable for the 
situation or location.
The system can also e-mail administrators on error 
events such as “paper jams” or “low toner”.

DEFINE PRINTING COST

Page costs are defined at the printer level. This cost is 
used to calculate the total cost of each print job 
factoring in variables like color, grayscale, duplex and 
paper size.  Large Scale print devices with non-standard 
sizes such as plotters can cost the job by paper length 
or area.

ADVANCED FILTERING & RESTRICTIONS
Use SmartPrint’s advanced filtering rules to control 
which documents are allowed on which printers.  

Filter rules include:
 Deny print jobs based on number of pages
 Deny expensive print jobs
 Automatically delete duplicate jobs
 Delete print jobs with incorrect paper size
 Restrict documents by file name/type

By combining SmartPrint’s filter rules, administrators can 
alleviate printer jams, queue hogging, and avoid wasteful 
print jobs.

LOCAL & SERVER PRINTERS

SmartPrint is able to track printing on multiple servers 
and locally attached desktop printers.  It’s even possible 
to host some printers on Mac or Linux, and others on 
Windows, all working together as one system without 
the need for separate licensing.

ADVANCED PRINTER MANAGEMENT

ONE CLICK PDF REPORTS

CENTRALLY TRACK ALL NETWORK PRINTERS

ADVANCED PRINT POLICY

DEVICE USAGE REPORTS

VOUCHERS FOR EDUCATION INSTITUTES



Scalability:
- Suitable for networks of 5 to 500,000+ users

Architecture:
- Single server or multi-server environments
- Monitor locally attached printers
- Client software is optional
- Available in 20+ languages and currency formats 
world-wide

Licensing:
- Enterprise-wide license: unlimited printers, servers, 
  and workstations
- Licensed based on number of end users

Open Systems:
- Open documented database schema
- XML Web Services API with sample code

Supported Server Operating Systems:
- Microsoft Windows Server (any edition including 64-bit and
  server core)
- Mac OS X Server (10.4 or higher)
- Linux (any modern distribution)
- Novell OES Linux and iPrint

Supported User Directory Services:
- Active Directory (native integration including nested groups
  and OU’s)
- OpenDirectory
- eDirectory
- LDAP
- NIS, PAM, Samba, and others.

Supported Workstation Operating Systems:
- Microsoft Windows (any edition)
- Mac OS X (10.4 or higher)
- Linux (any modern distribution)
- Unix Workstation (Java required to run client software)

Printers:
- Almost all major laser, inkjet, label and wide-format printers.
- Supported print languages: PCL, PCL6, HPGL, Postscript,
  PCL-GUI, Ricoh RPCS, Epson ESC, QPDL, various GDI
  printers and many language that don’t even have names.

Supported Database Servers:
- Self managing internal database: suitable for up to 5,000
  end users
- Microsoft SQL Server 2000/2005/2008 (either 32 or 64 bit)
- Microsoft SQL Express 2005/2008 (free from Microsoft)
- PostgreSQL 7.1 or higher
- MySQL 5.0 or higher
- Oracle 9.2 or higher

Supported Cluster Environments:
- Microsoft Failover Server
- Microsoft Cluster Server
- Veritas Cluster Server
- Linux HA

Encryption:
- SSL encryption used for sensitive client server
  communication.

Server Hardware Requirements:
- 2.4GHz Quad Core Xeon or Higher
- 4 GB of system memory 
- 160 GB of available disk space 

MODERN SOFTWARE DESIGN

SmartPrint is developed using the latest software development concepts such as Service Oriented Architecture, XML 
Web Services and multi-layered design.  The architecture allows SmartPrint to scale to networks of all sizes ranging 
from single server workgroup networks to clustered multi-server 100,000+ user networks.  SSL encryption ensures 
sensitive data is secured.

ExTERNAL DATABASE SUPPORT

SmartPrint includes the option to run the system on top of its own built-in database or optionally a 3rd party database 
system such as:
 Microsoft SQL Server / Express
 PostgreSQL Database Server
 Oracle
 MySQL
External database support allows larger organizations to create custom queries and reports as well as leverage existing 
software infrastructure and backup procedures.

ARCHITECTURE

TECNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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